Introduction
What to do with aging loved ones is a subject people usually try to avoid until a health crisis occurs. This editorial touches on my experiences as I made mistakes in the decision-making for my mother's ongoing care. She has Alzheimer's disease (AD).
Widowed, my mother was in the onset of the disease, living alone in a deteriorating neighborhood. We children, actually middle-aged adults, fought like children typically do to find easy, happy solutions to the question of what to do with mom. RULE: If your loved one has given you the responsibility, the ultimate decision is yours. Be wise enough to listen to others, but do what is correct.
Mom grudgingly said that if she must leave her lifelong home, she wanted to live near me. I knew I could not satisfy her needs within our home. By then she was forgetful, repeated things, accused others, lost things, couldn't bathe, couldn't recognize spoiled food, hoarded things, grew agitated and tended to wander in the evenings, suffered mood swings, and hallucinated. I lived a thousand miles away. I did not know how to find a good facility and I felt guilty consigning her to the care of others after her life of giving to others. RULE: Get everything promised in writing and make sure you understand how the promises will be fulfilled.
The Director of care thought Mom should be moved to intermediate care. Her sundowning was becoming chronic, and she was continually focused on walking home 1,000 miles. She searched for her husband, mother, and father, whom she thought were waiting at home.
We visited more often, and when any problems arose, I was expected to rush over there and make her behave. My mother was not an errant child, but she was being treated as one.
RULE: Alzheimer's care requires love and patience. Your loved one will deteriorate as the disease progresses, so make sure the staff are trained in dementia care and behave with kindness.
One evening, in high-heels, Mom walked two miles until she was picked up by someone who tried to drive her home. When the driver discovered that home was 1,000 miles away, she called the police, but Mom was in a hurry and continued on foot. The police found her miles from the retirement center, and the director ordered her moved to intermediate care. I questioned how she could be content in intermediate living's smaller and costlier room. Constant activities, her room close to the LPN's station, an alarm system, and three meals a day was the answer.
My Mother was given hospital tests for depression, weight loss, and sundowning. She was already medicated for depression and agitation, and they suggested the transition be made while she was hospitalized. The aides rarely took Mom to church or to restaurants. Doctor's appointments were missed. In their own words, they tried merely to contain Mom, and nearly all activities were stopped. RULE: If aides are needed in intermediate care, look elsewhere; the facility is not doing its job. Obtain copies of every time sheet showing exactly who was the aide, hours spent, and activities conducted.
Mom was in much pain from bowel impactions. Her weight dropped below 100 pounds (25 pounds lower than normal), her hair was falling out, she was not eating, she was staggering. They waited two weeks to inform us ofher deteriorating condition. My sister took an emergency flight. She found Mom hospitalized, lying in the fetal position, attached to an IV. and moaning with pain from diverticulitis.
Our family and her doctor believed she was being properly medicated and fed, but management claimed that they do not provide special diets, and that the medication for diverticulosis was administered only three times. My sister attempted to use outside aides, but that violated the lease. We agreed to increase their aides to eight hours per day, and my sister trained three specific aides in proper Alzheimer techniques. The facility cannot produce timesheets for those aides that match the amount charged.
The State said Mom was below the standard for intermediate care, and we were given 60 days to remove her.
For four hours, without informing her doctor, lawyer or family, they arranged for Mom to be taken by ambulance and admitted into a locked psychiatric unit. There are many versions ofwhat happened, though they are all based upon her wanting her clothes so she could travel home.
Mom's doctor moved her to a normal floor for she was not psychotic and her wandering placed her in danger of physical harm from the patients who were. She never would have been allowed to move into her present facility if she transferred from a locked psychiatric unit.
My first view ofMom in a while was ofher belted into a hospital chair with pillows supporting her because she was too weak to sit up alone. She was incredibly emaciated with sunken cheek bones, and I still sicken when I think of how she looked.
Two months of her undelivered mail was handed to us at departure. She loved to read her mail, and it was a violation of a federal law to withhold mail from her.
RULE: Never leave a loved one without local support. If need be, hire an outside person to check often. Make sure the lease will allow you to do this.
Moms weight is back, but she suffered permanent mental deterioration. She requires few behavioral medications. Her diet is carefully followed, and there are no more impactions. She still sundowns, but now a caregiver takes her for a walk and they talk about the old days. Recently, when they reached the new facility, now thousands of miles from the old homestead, the caregiver said, "Lucille, look where you are!" Mom responded joyfully, "I'm home." Ifthey cannot walk, it doesn't matter, for she happily joins in whatever activity they have in progress and continual activities are the mainstay of her new home.
As to my sister and myself, we are profound activists for the rights of the elderly and those with Alzheimer's disease. We are grateful for the quality of care and life Mom now has, but we will never again be trusting-ever.
FINAL RULE: Always be on guard, even in the best of environments. Your loved one deserves this.
